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SA ROBERT C, LISH advised that he was at the County 
Jail and had learned that subject DAVID LOUIS GOLDREYER had 
been renoved from Memphis, Tennessee and had arrived at the 
Dallas 
Deputy 
advised JOHN E. 
GOLDREYE 

nty Jail at approximately 5:30 AM, Dec. 7th. The 
rshals from Memphis who brought GOLDREYER to Dallas 

BZOWELL, Deputy Marshal to the effect that 
had received a telegram from OSWALD and had such 

a telegr in his possession when arrested in Memphis. SA LISH 
stated he had been unable to obtain any information indicating 
that anyone had seen such a telegran. 

The report of SA PAUL N. CONRAD, Memphis, dated 12/4/63 
reflects that GOLDREYER when interviewed by Agents of the Memphis 
Office, stated that while he,was en route by plane from Dallas, 
Texas to Memphis, Tenn., he met a news reporter who asked him 
if he, GORDREYER, would send the following telegram, since he 
would be getting off the plane at Memphis: 

  

"To Mr, BURT RHAINHARDT, United Press, Statler- 
Hilton Hotel, Dallas, Texas. Suggest obtaining telescopic 
rifle sights *nousing on & cross hair zooming a spot where 
tragedly |took placc. Perhaps you can use convertible and 
Simulate incident. Fifth will help doorman. Local sports shop 
Cullum and Boron may rent you outfit. Director of Public Safety 
or Mayor should clear for entry, signed Fred end Jack. Sender 
United Press, Washington." 

GOLDREYER advised that he did send this telegran 
from Memphis for the rews reporter. 

In view of the allegation that GOLDREYEN allegedly 
had something in his possession that was from OS¥ALD, the 
Memphis _ was callod.     
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; SAC KARL W. DISSLY, Memphis, subsequently advised 

that there was no foundation to this comment of any kind; — 
that the true facts are as set forth in the report of 8A PAUL 
N. CONRAD. He stated, hovever, that he had talked to the Deputy 
Marshals who had brought subject GOLDREYER to Dallas, and that 
one of the Marshals admitted having made the statement that he 
thought perhaps the reason GOLDREYER had been returned to Dallas 
go quickly was because he was connected in some way with OSWALD. 
He denied, however, -making-the~Sepaty—Harsn: 
Oavars. made a statement. that GOLDREYER had a telegram from 
si 

DISSLY stated that the individuals in Memphis seemed 
to be somewhat upset over the fact that they were questioned 
and he wouldn't be at all surprised if the statement as quoted - 
_dn the Dallas area was actually made. 

SAC SHANKLIN telephonically contactedJOHN E, LOWELL 
and advised him cnncerning the above statements and the fact 
that it was undorstood GOLDREYER was being held in maximum 
ct/stody of the Dallas County Sheriff, ani that this was being 
passed on |to him for his information inasmuch as there was no 
foundation to this story that GOLDREYER had received a telegram 
from OSWALD. ; 

  

I furnished the same information to ROBERT. NASH, 
U. 8S. Marshal, and the Marshal assured me GOLDREYER w bid be 
treated now as any other prisoner. 
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